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Hello World This is me,
Life should be...
hmm hmm yeah fun for everyone !

Hey Hey ! Hey Hey !

Nothin's gonna stop us now ! 'Cause together we can
do no wrong ! Nuthin's
gonna hold us down ! We're here together, were we
belong ! Together...where
we belong ! Together we are, Ridin' at the sun,
together we are, the calm inside
the storm ! And we are nothin' to doubt each other !
And we
are...together...where we belong !!!

Dreams come true whenever you can't see !!! Dreams
come through and set me
free !!! Dreams come true and let me fly ! Dreams
come soon and I'm feelin'
fine !!!

Uh- huh uh-huh ! uh-huh uh-huh ! ooooohhhh !

Everything we do we always end up in trouble ! I don't
know why it is, we always
end up in trouble ! Yeah everything we try, we always
end up in trouble ! Yeah
every enterprise seems to land us in trouble !!!

Whenever we're together the sun is shining and there's
magic in the air ! Cause'
we're young and free feel like we can live forever !
1,2,3 we'll always be
together, L.I.F.E it just keeps getting better now !!!

And then we're flying ! Through the skies tonight ! My
friend beats his wings to a
song of power and might ! Mystical places of
happiness and peace ! A
wonderland ! My land of dreams !
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Come on everybody come on everybody come on
everybody come on !!! Come
on everybody come on everybody, come on everybody
come on !!!!

Undercover movers & shakers come on get together
there's no room for fakers
oh no ! Undercover Movers and Shakers come on get
together, we don't wanna
make ya ! So move it on down shake your body to the
ground cause' that's the way
we're doin' it here (repeat 3 times) cause' thats the way
we're makin' it clear uh-
huh uh-huh uh-huh uh-huh

We can toch the sky when we jump this high ! We can
do anything ! We are the
saddle club ! We can feel the air run through our hair !
We can do anything we
are the saddle club !
We can toch the sky when we jump this high ! We can
do anything ! We are the
saddle club ! We can feel the air run through our hair !
We can do anything we
are the saddle club !

Hello World this is me life should be, hmm hmm yeah
fun for everyone ! Hello
World ! Life should be fun for everyone ! Hello World !
This is me, Life should be
fun for everyone ! Hello World ! this is me, life should
be, fun for everyone !!!!
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